
 

 

Minutes ASK PPG Meeting – Kentmere Drive on 20
th

 September 2017 12 p.m. 
 

Present: Ann Allen (AA), Viv Critchley (VC), Susan Ransome (SR), Susan Stratton (SS), Jude 

Duffy (JD), Jill Macneil (JM), Luan Stewart (LS)( for first half hour), John Butler (JCB)( from 

12.30pm), Ben Greenwood (BG)and Lee Jorgensen (LJ)( Blackburn Council) 

  

Apologies: Richard Watkinson (RW), Jo Booth (JB) 

 

Chairs Remarks: AA welcomed everyone and remarked it was a pity there were no new faces 

(apart from BG and LJ). 

 

Minutes of the Previous Meeting: These were agreed as true and correct (proposed SR, seconded 

SS). 

 

Matters Arising: The change of e-mail address to @nhs.net for all staff is still going ahead and the 

@gp-P81042.nhs.uk addresses will be phased oout later in the year.  When people send emails to 

the old address they will be notified (and mail forwarded). Recruitment of doctos is ongoing – Dr 

Vincent is still learning the job. Dr Augustine is still with practice – just the days she is is available 

have changed. Other changes are in line to take place but LS unable to give more detail until April 

2018. 

 

Practice Update:  

Comrades Club is now demolished (the fire is considered to be arson and police investigations are 

ongoing). It is at present a temporary car park for staff at Adelaide St Practice and South King St 

practices. The bid ofr the new surgery is still going through and is at the final stage. 

Barney – the paramedic – has made a video for internet to promote paramedics in General Practice 

for the whole country. 

Gorton Street surgery closes its doors next week and still has 2000 patients to relocate. It is thought 

many may come to Adelaide St. There are some long term staffing plans in place but these can not 

be discussed at this point. 

Kentmere Drive has had an overhaul – new flooring; painting and new lighting. Painting will finish 

next week and notice boards will go uup. 

At next meeting, is all PPG are present, it is hoped to take an up-to-date photo for the surgery. 

New staff photos have been taken and will be put up in both surgeries. 

Susan Stratton has been put ofrward for an award (Unsung Hero). 

7 day access – the practice is in Central West and so slots at the walk in are available every night 

from 6:30-8.00 pm for non emergency appointments. 

There are new plans for PPGs to work together across Blackpool and attend PPG connect meetings 

plus having an annual AGM.  

 

BG then gave a talk on the question of communications. He advised he was on secondment from 

Blackburn & Darwen Council and was looking at Sustainable Transformation Partnership (STP) 

areas.  

 

In this context he made reference to the digital age and how to improve health outcomes. He praised 

Adelaide St practice for its facebook page. And suggested the PPG may want to consider having a 

closed group on Facebook so that people may either attend in person or log in via facebook and take 

part in PPG meetings remotely. This way a virtual PPG could merge with the actual PPG.  

 



 

 

He also talked of educating people in to realising they did not need to see the GP in person but 

could see them over skype. BG when questioned admitted much works needs to be done 

(particularly in synchronising Virtual and Real PPGs). 

 

PPGN: RW unable to attend the meeting but we were inofrmed Nathan Skelton has expressed a 

desire to attend one of our future meetings.  No objections to this were raised. 

 

AOB: The question of updating the website was to be advised (revision is ongoing).  

 

GQ raised the problem of of prescriptions and some items not being automatically sent to the 

pharmicist for collection (eg needles) and the patient not necessarily being aware of this. We were 

informed people used to be inofrmed but over time the practice of advising them had dropped off. 

The question would be raised again at a meeting of receptionists in 2 weeks. 

 

GQ also raised the question of applying for repeat prescriptions online and when seeing it is 

accepted believing this meant the request was accepted for dispensing when it actually only means 

the system has accepted your request. GQ suggested better communication to patients re this was 

needed. 

 

JCB advised he had several times experienced problems  in accessing the system to make repeat 

prescription requests. He was also aware of others experiencing problems and wanted to know if 

EMIS could be dropped in favour of another system. 

 

All questions put on hold for LS to respond to . 

 

Date of Next Meeting: It was decided to return to holding meetings at Whitegate MC. The date of 

next meeting was set at Nov 21 in Room 3 commencing at 6 pm. 


